The Collaboration License

Promote compliant collaboration on projects involving team members from another CCC-licensed organization

Occasionally your employees may work on joint projects with team members from other organizations to drive innovation and solve problems. At the heart of these partnerships is the exchange of published information between project team members from both companies, which can create a number of copyright compliance challenges.

A LICENSING SOLUTION FOR A CONNECTED WORLD

Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) created the Collaboration License to help you maintain compliance while engaged in joint projects involving your colleagues and employees from other CCC-licensed organizations. The Collaboration License — an amendment to your Annual Copyright License — authorizes project team members from your company and another CCC-licensed organization to share published research and other content with one another as part of their collaboration within a project-specific workgroup.¹

Together, these licenses complement your existing publisher agreements and subscriptions and reduce the administrative burden of tracking and managing individual copyright permissions, so your employees can focus on the business of innovation, and collaborate in compliance with copyright.

GET STARTED TODAY

Signing up for the license is easy. Talk to your CCC Client Engagement Manager about access to the Collaboration License customer portal, so you can sign up and start adding collaboration partners today. It’s that simple.

¹ All authorized uses under the Annual Copyright License and Collaboration License are subject to the general restriction that the authorization does not include any right to create a library or collection intended to substantially replace a user’s need for a particular work.

For more information about the Collaboration License, contact CCC today.
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